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Called of God, you are gifted and equipped to minister.

- You lead churches.
- You lead missions in the United States and around the world.
- You minister in hospitals, nursing homes and in the military.
- You lead in American Baptist Regions, seminaries and denominational ministries.

Together, we are a vibrant network.

- We celebrate many cultures and ethnicities.
- We reach out to each other for friendship and learning.
- We deepen our effectiveness in partnerships.
  - Ministers Council
  - American Baptist Women’s Ministries
  - American Baptist Historical Society
  - American Baptist Interim Ministries
  - American Baptist seminaries, boards and caucuses

We live a legacy and a promise.

- Rejoicing in a history that is more than 100 years old.
- Learning from those who have walked before us.
- Equipping ourselves for future ministry.
- Opening doors for those who come after us.